Various scoring systems evaluating histologic features of chronic hepatitis C treated with interferon.
Various scoring systems for chronic hepatitis have been proposed; however, there is no standard scoring system for studies of interferon (IFN) therapy in patients with chronic hepatitis C. The aims of this study were to determine the most useful system reflecting histologic changes in biopsy specimens from complete responders and predicting the efficacy of IFN therapy. Patients with chronic hepatitis C were administered IFN-alpha for 6 months. Forty-six patients were included in this study and categorized as complete responders (n = 15), partial responders (n = 24), and nonresponders (n = 7) according to viral and biochemical responses to the therapy. Biopsy specimens obtained from each patient before and after treatment were evaluated under 3 different systems: Histological Activity Index (HAI), modified HAI, and Scheuer classification. Complete responders showed considerable improvement in both grade and stage on the modified HAI and Scheuer classifications. On the HAI, a considerable improvement was observed in grade but not in stage. No significant change was observed in partial responders or nonresponders on any system. Prediction of complete response was not possible under any system, but the pretreatment score reflecting piecemeal necrosis on any 1 of the 3 classifications and the fibrosis score on Scheuer classification were predictors of nonresponse. The modified HAI system and Scheuer classification were amply useful in evaluating histologic changes in complete responders. Scores higher than 4 of the categories reflecting piecemeal necrosis on any system and fibrosis scores of 3 or 4 on Scheuer classification predicted nonresponse to IFN therapy.